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Founders' Message

It's hard to believe that summer has already come and gone, and fall is upon us.
With everything we've been experiencing so far this year, we can't help but feel
like there's no better time than now to extend our gratitude to the Firefighters,
First Responders and all those who have volunteered their time and resources
to help during the 2020 wildfire season. Your actions throughout the chaos and
uncertainty do not go unnoticed. 

https://mailchi.mp/landesign-inc/a-seasonal-message-from-landesign-cm?e=[UNIQID]


Whether it's a result of wildfires or the changing of the seasons, we're sure to
see many changes in our landscapes over the course of the coming months. The
team here at Landesign is prepared to help you rejuvenate your landscape by
making the most of seasonal colors. We look forward to brightening up our
community this season and beyond. 

Sincerely, 

John and Denise Fitzgerald 
Landesign C&M, Founders

Annual Flower Rotation

Few elements in a landscape effect the appearance of a property the way annual
flowers can. Rotating in seasonally appropriate flowers can help rejuvenate
your landscape with a new sense of personality and life. There are a variety of
cold-weather flowers to choose from, but a few of the most popular choices are
the Pansy, Chinese Pink (Dianthus), Cyclamen, Primrose, and Snapdragon.
Each of these will deliver the “wow” factor your landscape needs during the off-
season. 

One of the most exciting things about the annual color rotation is that it allows
you an opportunity to get creative. There are a number of different options for
adding seasonal colors into your landscape, including:

Annual garden bed plantings
Container gardens
Planters and pots
Decorative hanging baskets



The team at Landesign can guide you through the color rotation process each
step of the way. We'll be able to help you select and incorporate the best flower
varieties for the season and site condition. Our seasonal displays and annual
planting are sure to keep your property looking colorful all year-round. If you’re
looking to enhance your landscape this fall, contact us today to get started or
visit our website to learn more.

Employee Spotlight: Jessica Droegemeier

Please join us in celebrating this month's featured employee – Jessica
Droegemeier!

Jessica has recently been promoted to Associate
Branch Manager – Napa. She managed
Landesign’s Enhancement Department for the
last year and has 8+ years of prior experience
working in the landscaping industry and 3+ years
in the construction industry, a combo that has
allowed her to develop knowledge and skills in all
facets of the job. We are excited to see what she
can achieve in her new role!

We hope that you’ve enjoyed this month’s newsletter! Please let us know if

https://www.landesign-inc.com/contact/
https://www.landesign-inc.com/services/seasonal-color.php


there is anything you’d like to see in future newsletters by replying to this email
or contacting us here – we look forward to hearing from you!

Do You Have a Landscaping Project in Mind?
Click here to contact us and get started!
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